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Stabilized Graphene Oxide 
Assisted Surfactants and Its 
Capacitance Performance
Nurhafizah Md Disa
Abstract
The use of surfactant in achieving high stabilization and exfoliation graphene 
oxide (GO) was seen to be the crucial factor in improving the quality and quantity 
of GO produced via electrochemical exfoliation method. Therefore, this chapter is 
presenting the physical characterizations that successfully showed the stabilization 
of GO by various anionic surfactant. The uniqueness in this work was lie on the 
number of tails surfactant which consists of single-, double- and triple-tails, and 
the comparison study in terms of electrical conductivity between the commercial 
and custom-made surfactants. Moreover, the effective stabilized-GO was further 
explored in super capacitor application. This work opens a new window for green 
and low-cost GO material as conductive electrodes material.
Keywords: graphene oxide, surfactant, electrical conductivity, supercapacitor
1. Introduction
In 2004, Graphene (GE) has evolved as an interesting two-dimensional gapless 
semiconductor material [1]. GE is suitable for many technological applications due 
to the fascinating properties such as high mobility of charge carriers, large surface 
area calculated up to 2630 m2g−1, high mechanical strength (young modulus ~ 
1 Tpa), excellent thermal conductivity and almost transparent [2–5]. However, 
the issue of graphene’s price due to the world energy crisis intensively affects the 
national progress of developing countries, because it weighed down all sectors, 
such as in economy, industry, agriculture, social life and inflation to poverty, hence 
national progress slow down. The demand of GE has gained attention even though 
the price is tremendously increased year by year and the price predicted to exceed 
USD 200 million by 2024 according to Global Market Insight, Inc. The increas-
ing factors are due to the demands from various industries including automotive, 
aerospace and electronics. Thus, the implementation of its derivative from the 
graphene’s family is highly needed to cater the economy issue. Thus, in recent 
years, Graphene oxide (GO), and reduced GO (rGO) have gained much attention 
due to its superb properties. The existence of oxygen content that is bonded on the 
surfaces and edges part of GO sheets is important for functionalization purpose. So 
far, various techniques were carried out to produce GO from various carbon sources 
such as scotch tape, CVD, chemical reduction process as well as carbonization of 
natural sources. Because of that, the development of methods that allow the mass 
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production of excellent quality graphene materials has become a top priority today. 
The GO material is now emerging from the laboratory into the commercial product, 
soon our nation will be recognized as a key player involved in this frontier technol-
ogy. However, the prevention of aggregation was of particular importance for GE 
sheets because most of their unique properties were only associated with individual 
sheets and keeping them well separated was required. Researchers have found that 
the maximum improvement of GE properties can totally be seen by compositing GE 
along with other conducting materials such as carbon nanotubes (CNTs) in a small 
quantity [6].
To date, GE dispersions in the polymer matrix performed higher electrical 
properties which beyond the mixing of two conventional nanofillers namely 
silicates and carbon nanotubes (CNTs) [7, 8]. However, the highly restacking 
GE-based materials due to the strong van der Waals interactions between the GE 
sheets, led this kind of materials to have low solubility in the polymer matrix. This 
paved the way to introduce such interfacial adhesion in order to produce finely 
dispersed GE-based materials in polymer matrices and believed to improve the 
nanocomposite conductivity [9–12].
Therefore, the use of non-functionalization of surfactant to assist GE-based 
materials dispersions in the nanocomposite was currently employed and reported to 
highly preserve the properties of nanofillers in the nanocomposite as compared to 
covalent modifications [13, 14]. In addition, the existence of the excess surfactant in 
the nanocomposite was highly affected the electrical conductivity of the end-prod-
uct of nanocomposite even though some researchers reported that the surfactant 
hinder the electron movement of GE in the nanocomposite [15]. Apart from that, 
the number of tail group of surfactant was also seen to have an important impact to 
produce better dispersion subsequently, leading to increased electrical conductivity 
[14]. They prepared the thermally reduced GO (TRGO) using annealing process at 
temperature of about ~1000°C which further stabilized by ionic sodium dodecyl 
sulfate (SDS) and non-ionic (Pluronic F 127) surfactants. The nanocomposite was 
obtained by means of latex technology and showed higher electrical percolation 
threshold of around 10−6 S cm−1 (SDS) as compared to Pluronic F127 stabilized in 
TRGO/natural rubber latex (NRL) polymer nanocomposite (~10−9 S cm−1). This 
results further gives information that the ionic SDS surfactant is an effective sur-
factant in stabilizing GE-based materials led in good dispersion of nanocomposite 
produced.
In addition, Mohamed et al. [16, 17] also demonstrated the electrical improve-
ments of the CNTs/NRL polymer nanocomposite by increasing the number of 
tail group of surfactant from single- (SDS) to double- (AOT4) and triple-chain 
(TC14). They found that electrical enhancement was increased up to ~× 10−3 S cm−1 
for the CNTs/NRL polymer nanocomposite assisted TC14 as compared to pure 
NRL (σ = ~10−11 S cm−1). Due to surfactant stabilization theory of CNTs-based 
nanocomposite was similar to the GE-based nanocomposite, the probability similar 
effect of GE-based materials dispersion filled in the NRL polymer with the assisted 
various number of tail groups might also led to the significant improvement in the 
electrical conductivity and capacitance performance.
Until now, the lack of studies regarding to the properties and intermolecular 
interactions of GE assisted various number of surfactant tail groups in the nano-
composite has made this field loosely explored. Moreover, GE-based materials 
always show re-stacking properties when forming an agglomeration structures. 
Due to the inaccessible site for ions diffusion in restacking agglomerate GO, the use 
of so-called non-functionalization of surfactants were demonstrated to encounter 
the excess agglomerated sheets in the nanocomposite electrode materials. With 
the addition of surfactants for stabilizing GO or rGO sheets during fabrication 
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process in the nanocomposite, researchers have found the effective SDBS as stabi-
lized agent in the nanocomposite which performed the highest stability using C-V 
measurement [18]. Yuan et al. also demonstrated the higher specific capacitance of 
690 F g−1 in the presence of SDBS-stabilized GE with PANI as electrodes materials 
in supercapacitor [19]. In addition, Jothi et al. obtained 1312 F g−1 of capacitance 
performance by applying pluoronic P123 in the hybridization between rGO and 
nanoporous nickel sulfide [20]. They reported three main factors which contribute 
to the high capacitance performance, including: (i) high porous structure of mate-
rial, (ii) uniform surface coating and (iii) reduced stacking effects of rGO sheets.
Thus, it is crucial to properly select the interfacial interaction molecule to assist 
the dispersion of GE-based materials. The surfactant has stabilized GO sheets more 
in the nanocomposite and thus can increase the effective platform for ion kinetics 
movements between the electrodes and the electrolyte. Moreover, the tail group at 
the hydrophobic part of the surfactant was also responsible for the specific capaci-
tance increment. The increasing number of tail groups might believe to help and 
assist carbon group more effective in the NRL polymer. Thus, a more convenient, 
green, and simple approach to fabricate nanocomposite with similar or beyond 
the electrical conductivity reported and improved capacitive behavior needs to be 
seriously investigated.
Therefore, in this chapter, the aim of the work is to further discuss on the effects 
of different type of surfactants in GO production. The work was systematically 
performed and discussed accordingly throughout the chapter. The synthesize of GO 
were carried out using commercially available surfactant of single-tail (SDS, SDBS, 
PSS) and custom-made surfactants of double- (AOT4) and triple-tails (TC14) at 
7 V (0.1 M) for 24 hours synthesis process via electrochemical exfoliation method 
[21, 22]. Meanwhile, the nanocomposite samples were fabricated using one-step 
approach of electrochemical exfoliation as reported previously [23, 24]. The perfor-
mance of all samples was discussed in terms of its electrical and capacitive behavior.
2.  Graphene oxide assisted single-, double-, and triple-tails  
of surfactants
In this part, the characterizations of GO production using various surfactants 
were demonstrated; including morphological surfaces (FESEM), quality and 
defects level (Raman), absorption properties (UV-Vis). This stage is very impor-
tant for quality and quantity evaluation of synthesized GO before incorporated 
with NRL polymer latex. All samples were measured using field emission scan-
ning electron microscopy (FESEM- Hitachi SU 8020), micro-Raman spectros-
copy (Renishaw InVia Raman Microscope), UV-Vis spectroscopy (Agilent 8453 
Spectrophotometer).
2.1 Morphological characterization
FESEM is the most important tool to figure out the morphological characteris-
tics of GO produced. From the FESEM images, the GO samples synthesized using 
0.1 M of various surfactants are presented in Figure 1(a)–(e) The commercially 
available single-tail surfactants of SDS, SDBS and PSS were the initial type of 
surfactant used for electrolyte preparation. Generally, these three single-tail surfac-
tants gave a crumple layers of GO. Between those three single-tail surfactant (SDS, 
SDBS and PSS), the growth of well-structured GO was observed at sample prepared 
using SDS surfactant (Figure 1(a)). This was predicted due to the low-molecular 
surfactants that pack tightly on the GO surfaces for maximizing the surface charge 
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in the graphitic layers. This has led to the optimum exfoliated GO that can be 
achieved to be in the dispersions [25, 26].
Meanwhile, the SDBS-GO sample shows the fold up structure at the edges of 
GO sheets and the sample has the tendency to aggregate as compared to the SDS 
(shown in inset Figure 1(b)). This was probably because the benzene ring in the 
SDBS molecule causes a π-π interaction between molecules in addition to hydro-
phobic interaction between surfactant tails [27]. Therefore, at higher concentration 
of electrolyte, the number of the interactions between the surfactant and the GO 
sheets was increased which causes to the formation of aggregation GO sheets and 
stacked layers at the basal plane.
Figure 1. 
FESEM images of 0.1 M-GO synthesized using different surfactants (a) SDS, (b) SDBS, (c) PSS, (d) AOT4, 
and (e) TC14 via electrochemical exfoliation method.
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In addition, the PSS-GO sample (Figure 1(c)) also shows agglomerated struc-
ture of GO. This observation was due to the relatively weaker π-π interactions 
between the surfactant molecule and the GO surfaces thus did not effectively 
reduce the agglomeration of GO structures [28]. This shows that the benzene ring 
located in the head group of surfactant does not give significant effects to the GO 
produced due to the fact that the hydrophobic tails group was mainly responsible 
for the intercalation and interaction between the GO sheets and the tail group of 
the surfactant. This result was consistent with the fact that at higher electrolyte 
concentration which represents the high amount of surfactant, largely led to the 
agglomerations of GO sheets. Therefore, the use of single-tail surfactant (SDS, 
SDBS and PSS) at higher concentration only shows slightly improve in the GO 
dispersions with slightly higher GO volume produced. Due to the important role of 
the hydrophobic tails group surfactant in the exfoliation process of GO, the custom-
made surfactant of double- and triple-tails of AOT4 and TC14, respectively was 
further investigated.
In comparison to the double- and triple-tails surfactant of AOT4 and TC14 as 
shown in Figure 1(d and e), the TC14-GO sample produces at 0.1 M shows more 
crumpled structure as compared to the double-tails surfactant of AOT4-GO sample 
(Figure 1(d)). This might believe due to the triple-tails surfactant offers triple 
interaction and stabilization on the GO surfaces which led to the maximum exfoli-
ated GO in the sample produced as compared to the single- (SDS, SDBS and PSS) 
and double-tails (AOT4) surfactant. At approximate volume of 0.1 M, the triple-
tails of TC14 inserted helps to triple order separate the graphitic layers and prevent 
GO layers from reforming the π-π stacking interaction between the GO sheets. 
The lower surface tension of triple-tails TC14 (γcmc = 27.0 mN m
−1) attempting to 
minimize the hydrophobic interactions between GO layers which subsequently find 
the way to the gaps opening up at the edges more than the higher surface tension of 
single-tail SDS (γcmc = 34.7 mN m
−1). Due to the different surface tension of differ-
ent surfactants, the single-tail surfactants were seen not sufficient to dislodge the 
graphite layers to individual sheets and bring the GO sheets into the water-based 
medium. Meanwhile, for double-tails surfactant, AOT4-GO sample shows a smooth 
GO surface exfoliated to the multilayers as pointed by arrows. However, the thick 
layers observed have convinced that the double-tails surfactant still beneath the 
sufficient level to successfully exfoliate the GO sheets to thin and transparent layers. 
Therefore, the length and greater branches of alkyl chains of surfactant play a role 
in the GO dispersions [28–30].
Micro-Raman spectroscopy has a sensitivity, and it is the most general technique 
to characterize the carbonaceous materials. This technique was important in order 
to observe the vibrational and rotational of the carbon materials. As previously dis-
cussed, it was well-known that higher crystallinity of the GO produced was shown 
by the higher intensity ratio of D- to G-peaks due to successful oxidation process 
[31]. On the other hand, the increased of the ID/IG ratio can also be measured as 
the increase of the defect levels of the sample. This can be reflected to the PSS-GO 
sample whereas the lowest ID/IG ratio of 0.64 and sharp 2D-peak at 2712.3 cm
−1 has 
indicated the GO sample can also produce a better crystallinity at higher concentra-
tion. The obviously intense shape of the 2D-peak in PSS-GO dispersions shows that 
the dispersions were also consisted by several single GE layers [32, 33]. However, 
the PSS-GO sample has shown the additional band (G+ band) which detected at 
~1620 cm−1 represented the edge defects. This additional peak was corresponded 
to the edges of GO sheets fold up due to the π-π interaction between the aromatic 
rings of the surfactant and the GO sheets. This resulted from the low energy of the 
surfactant used to exfoliate GO at the edges part by using higher electrolyte concen-
tration (0.1 M). The repetition on micro-Raman measurement of PSS-GO sample 
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shows that the calculated ID/IG ratio value were not consistent across the samples 
suggesting low structural uniformity. The observation has been supported by the 
FESEM where the sample has formed an agglomerates GO sheets and less unifor-
mity. Due to this, the single-tail surfactant of PSS was not included in the next GO 
growth parameter.
Meanwhile, for SDBS-GO sample, a faint G+ band was observed at around 
~1639 cm−1 in the SDBS-GO sample. This shows that the single-tail surfactants of 
SDBS and PSS were not enough to exfoliate the GO sheets into the single and thin 
layers of GO. Meanwhile, by increasing the number at the tail group of surfactant 
from double- (AOT4) to triple-tails (TC14), the decrease pattern of ID/IG ratio was 
observed which were calculated to be 0.88 and 0.82, respectively. The moderate 
quantity and quality of the TC14-GO sample indicated that the triple-tails surfac-
tant shows a great improvement in the exfoliating and stabilizing GO sheets. This 
might be explained by the triple interactions of surfactant to assist the production 
of GO sheets via electrochemical exfoliation method.
In addition, less intense 2D-peak appeared in the TC14-GO sample at around 
2715.8 cm−1 shows that the GO produced also consists of few layer GO sheets. 
However, the biggest 2D-peak width (96.3 cm−1) indicated that the GO sheets were 
highly stabilized by the triple-tails TC14 surfactant thus increased the interlayer 
spacing of GO layers. In comparison, upon the introduction of single- and double-
tails surfactant of SDS and AOT4 assisted in the GO production, a broad and weak 
2D-peak (~2712.8–2718.0 cm−1) were detected which indicates that the GO pro-
duced has a slightly higher of structural disorder of GO [35]. The details have been 
shown in Figure 2 and Table 1. The results were consistent with the FESEM analysis 
as discussed above where the number of tail group and the electrolyte concentra-
tion of surfactant plays an important role in the high yield and better GO sample 
production and stabilization.
UV-Vis absorption measurement was conducted on the synthesized GO and 
is shown in Figure 3. The absorption peaks at around ~223–232 nm in the UV-Vis 
spectrum was detected in the synthesized GO using single- (SDS, SDBS and PSS), 
Figure 2. 
Micro-Raman analyses of GO production using 0.1 M at various types of surfactant (SDS, SDBS, PSS, AOT4, 
and TC14) via electrochemical exfoliation method [34].
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double- (AOT4) and triple-tails (TC14) surfactant. In comparison to the lower 
electrolyte concentration of 0.01 M, overall samples show the shifted peak to a high 
wavelength except for the sample prepared using SDS and AOT4 surfactant. It can 
be noted that at higher electrolyte concentration, the amount of GO produced has 
increased thus increasing the formation of various oxygen functional groups as 
confirmed by the slightly shifted peak to higher wavelength in UV-Vis.
Meanwhile, the prepared TC14-GO sample shows the obvious shifted peak 
of GO from 220 nm to highest wavelength of 232 nm as compared with other GO 
samples which attributes a high level of stability achieved by the GO dispersions 
[36]. On the other hand, the shifted peak at higher wavelength also as indicator 
of good dispersion of GO sheet where the largest amount of exfoliated GO was 
suspended in the water [35]. This characteristic shows that the triple-tails surfactant 
TC14 maintained the high ability to stabilize the GO sheets at both low (0.01 M) and 
high (0.1 M) electrolyte concentration. By increasing the electrolyte concentration 
from 0.01 to 0.1 M, the synthesized TC14-GO sample possesses the highest con-
sistency in term of stabilization of GO sheets. In addition, it was believed that the 
nanoplatelets GE were also produced instead of sheets structures in the sample [36]. 
Samples: 
Different 
surfactants
G-peak 
(cm−1)
G-peak 
width 
(cm−1)
D-peak 
(cm−1)
D-peak 
width 
(cm−1)
ID/IG 
ratio
2D-peak 2D-peak 
width 
(cm−1)
0.1 M 
SDS-GO
1598.2 58.5 1357.0 97.7 0.89 2712.8 59.3
0.1 M 
SDBS-GO
1590.7 61.4 1353.3 91.2 0.86 2716.6 57.7
0.1 M 
PSS-GO
1582.3 26.9 1353.2 48.4 0.64 2712.3 73.2
0.1 M 
AOT4-GO
1597.6 59.4 1357.6 89.9 0.88 2718.0 69.7
0.1 M 
TC14-GO
1595.5 65.8 1358.3 120.2 0.82 2715.8 96.3
Table 1. 
Micro-Raman analyses for GO produced using 0.1 M at various types of surfactant (SDS, SDBS, PSS, AOT4, 
and TC14) via electrochemical exfoliation method.
Figure 3. 
UV-Vis spectra of GO produced using 0.1 M for different type of surfactants (SDS, SDBS, PSS, AOT4, and 
TC14) via electrochemical exfoliation method.
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This information might be beneficial to the increase the interactions thus leading to 
the enhancement in electrical conductivity and capacitance performance.
In conclusion, GO synthesized using 0.1 M of triple-chain TC14 surfactant 
was successfully produced a highly crumpled structure with moderate crystallin-
ity (ID/IG = 0.82) as compared to the single-chain SDS surfactant where a slightly 
higher crystallinity (ID/IG = 0.89). The triple-chain TC14 surfactant probably has 
well-stabilized the exfoliated GO sheets as compared to the single-chain SDS dur-
ing the electrochemical exfoliation method. The triple-tails of TC14 might give the 
triple interactions to the GO production thus increasing the stabilization of GO 
sheets. These results have been confirmed by the UV-Vis analysis by the shifted 
peak from 220 to 232 nm. Therefore, GO-assisted triple-tails TC14 surfactant 
was considered as the suitable surfactant for higher quality and reasonably good 
graphitized GO as compared to single- (SDS) and double-tails (AOT4) surfactant.
3.  Graphene oxide/natural rubber latex polymer nanocomposite 
synthesized via one-step method using different type surfactants
The one-step approach was implemented due to a simpler and rapid production 
of GE-based electrodes. Through the one-step, upon the production of GO solution, 
latex milk was simultaneously mixed in the exfoliation system for overnight. The 
obtained sample was dried for 24 hours in a petri dish to form a thin film. This work 
has been performed as previously discussed [37, 38]. The electrical conductivity and 
capacitive behavior was done using four-point probe (Keitley 2636A), and cyclic 
voltammetry (CV-Gamry potentiostat series-G750 equipped galvanostat) measure-
ments, respectively. Moreover, the morphological characterization using FESEM 
was also discussed in this section in order to support the stability information of the 
electrodes produced.
3.1 Electrical enhancement
Figure 4 depicts the electrical conductivities of the TC14-GO/NRL and SDS-GO/
NRL polymer nanocomposite. The I-V curves presented in Figure 4 revealed that 
increasing the number of single-tail SDS to triple-tail TC14 surfactant led to sig-
nificant enhancement of electrical conductivity. This finding was consistent with 
Figure 4. 
I-V curves of the 0.1 M GO/NRL polymer nanocomposite stabilized using SDS and TC14 surfactant synthesized 
via one-step method of electrochemical exfoliation.
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that of Mohamed et al. in dispersing CNT in the NRL matrix by the latex technology 
approach [29]. The presence of TC14 surfactant resulted in the high electrical con-
ductivity range (2.65 × 10−4 S cm−1) compared with the single-chain SDS surfactant 
(2.59 × 10−7 S cm−1). This result showed that the triple-chain TC14 surfactant 
assisted in the formation of conductive pathways between the GO and NRL matrix 
[39]. The conductive network was formed by allowing the hydrophobic part of the 
surfactant to adsorb and interact with the GO structures, thereby decreasing the 
surface charge of the carbon material [40]. Therefore, the electrical conductivity 
improvement of the GO/NRL polymer nanocomposite was strongly affected by the 
tail group of the surfactant, which was believed to improve the dispersions between 
GO and NRL polymer. This result suggests that the nature of surfactant plays an 
important role to obtain GO/NRL polymer nanocomposite with significantly higher 
electrical conductivities. This finding was also supported by the capacitance behav-
ior where the TC14-GO/NRL polymer nanocomposite samples showed high current 
response and large leaf shape.
3.2 Capacitance performance
Figure 5(a) and (b) shows the C-V curves of TC14-GO/NRL polymer nanocom-
posite prepared at a scan rate of 100 m Vs−1. A high capacitance value of 25 F g−1 
was measured for the TC14-GO/NRL polymer nanocomposite sample as compared 
to the SDS-GO/NRL polymer nanocomposite sample (5 F g−1). The triple-tails 
surfactant, TC14 shows the higher influence on the capacitance behavior of GO/
NRL polymer nanocomposite as compared to single-tail surfactant, SDS. The 
resulted capacitance obtained was due from good ion propagation between the 
TC14-GO/NRL polymer nanocomposite electrodes and the electrolyte. This might 
be explained as the single-tail SDS surfactant has low interaction with ratio 1:1 
between the GO sheets and the NRL polymer matrix as compared to the triple-tails 
TC14 surfactant where triple-tails surfactant has triple interactions to GO sheets 
with ratio 3:1. In addition, the low capacitive performance obtained shows that at 
higher concentration of electrolyte (0.1 M), more agglomerations formed were led 
to the higher resistivity of the ion transfer between the electrolyte and electrodes. 
Therefore, the triple-tails TC14 surfactant has built triple pathways for ions dif-
fusion between the electrodes and the electrolyte. The remained surfactant in the 
nanocomposite has efficiently prevented aggregation and restacking of GO upon 
cyclic measurement. Furthermore, the single-tail SDS surfactant also has low 
ion mobility in aqueous solution which limited the charge diffusion between the 
electrodes and the electrolyte [41]. The type of surfactant used has great influenced 
on the ions mobility of medium within the electrolyte.
However, the C-V curves of both GO/NRL polymer nanocomposite shows 
slightly distortion of the leaf-like shape, indicating that the surfactants introduced 
have positive effect on capacitance behavior of the nanocomposite electrode. It also 
can be seen from Figure 5 that with the addition of triple-tails surfactant, TC14, the 
C-V curve becomes broader which subsequently improved the capacitance behavior. 
These results indicated that the TC14-GO/NRL polymer nanocomposite produced 
have great potential to be implemented as green and low-cost supercapacitor 
electrodes.
In the CD curves, the longer discharge time than the charging time at low 
current density implies an asymmetric behavior in charging and discharging 
section, due to the redistribution of charges after charging the electrode [42, 43]. 
From the results (Figure 6), the charging and discharging time pattern showed 
a symmetric behavior, which concluded that both electrodes have potential in 
restoring the charges. However, in comparison, the sample consisted triple-tails, 
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TC14 (Figure 6(a)) showed a distortion pattern between charging and discharging 
time which probably due to the high surface redox reaction of oxygen-containing 
functional groups [44, 45]. This was supported by the specific capacitance obtained 
by both nanocomposites. Meanwhile, the low specific capacitance observed by the 
sample of 0.1 M SDS-GO/NRL was expected due to the jumbled distribution of 
GO samples on the NRL matrix surface which was supported by FESEM image. 
This has led to the increment of resistance of both charge transport and electrolyte 
ions diffusion [46]. The crack formation between the GO sheets and NRL polymer 
after cycling process also convinced that the nanocomposite has low interaction. 
However, in general, the discontinuous conductive network between the GO sheets 
assisted surfactant in the NRL matrix also bring to the low of specific capacitance 
and charge-discharge pattern.
Figure 5. 
C-V curves of the (a) TC14-GO/NRL and (b) SDS-GO/NRL polymer nanocomposite synthesized via one-step 
method of electrochemical exfoliation.
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3.3 Morphology characterization
Figure 7 shows the cross-sectional FESEM images of the SDS-GO/NRL and 
TC14-GO/NRL polymer nanocomposite samples were studied to investigate the 
dispersion of the GO sheets assisted surfactant into the NRL polymer matrix. The 
figure clearly demonstrations that both the nanocomposite samples show dispersion 
of the few layers of exfoliated GO sheets throughout the NRL matrix. Dispersion 
GO assisted triple-tails surfactant, TC14 plays a significant role to fabricate high 
performance GO/NRL polymer nanocomposite. As reported in previous work [47], 
a good dispersion in the polymer matrix can be achieved by including surfactant 
in the composite materials. This was due to the improvement in the hydrophobic 
interaction between the surfactant and GO sheets layer, thus lowering the van der 
Waals between the graphene sheets. After sometimes of cycling testing, a crack 
surface in SDS-GO/NRL polymer nanocomposites sample observed in between the 
agglomerated GO sheets and polymer matrix (Figure 7a). This might contribute 
to the decreasing patent of charging-discharging measurement (C-D curve in 
Figure 6). In comparison, the higher dispersion achieved by the TC14-GO/NRL 
nanocomposites and higher stability in C-D curve showed that a great influence of 
high branches surfactant in increasing the long-time stability of the nanocomposite 
Figure 6. 
C-D curves of the (a) TC14-GO/NRL and (b) SDS-GO/NRL polymer nanocomposite synthesized via one-step 
method of electrochemical exfoliation.
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produced. A bulk GO sheets observed confirmed a higher interaction of triple-tails 
TC14 to the GO surfaces, thus consequence to the bulk agglomerated GO.
Figure 8 gives the illustration of the GO sheets produced using single-tail 
surfactant of SDS at both low (0.01 M) and high (0.1 M) electrolyte concentration. 
Figure 8. 
Illustration of (a) 0.01 M SDS-GO, (b) 0.1 M SDS-GO, and (c) 0.1 M TC14-GO samples produced via 
electrochemical exfoliation method.
Figure 7. 
FESEM images of the (a) SDS-GO/NRL and (b) TC14-GO/NRL polymer nanocomposite synthesized via one-
step method of electrochemical exfoliation. Noted that the GO sheets are shown by the pull out bulk particle 
from the smooth NRL matrix.
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The schematic diagram in Figure 8(a) shows that the SDS surfactant has exfoliated 
the graphite into several layers of GO. At low electrolyte concentration of 0.01 M 
SDS, the low number of SDS surfactant yielded low amount of GO produced. The 
low number of surfactant has caused to the insufficient energy to successfully 
exfoliate the GO layers into thin sheets thus produced an agglomerate and thick 
GO sheets. As compared to high electrolyte concentration of 0.1 M (Figure 8 (b)), 
the higher number of SDS surfactant has increased the amount of exfoliated GO 
sheets in the dispersion. This was due to the sufficient energy of SDS at above 
critical micelle concentration (CMC) level to exfoliate graphite into multilayers of 
GO and the SDS has further stabilized the layers as shown in Figure 8(b) Due to 
the strong van der Waals interaction between the GO layers, the highly exfoliated 
layers of GO has tends to stack on top of the GO layers thus producing thicker GO 
sheets with numerous wrinkles. This illustration was consistent with the FESEM 
images where the produced GO at high concentration (0.1 M) has slightly bulk 
layers indicates high number of exfoliated GO. Meanwhile, Figure 8(c) compares 
the greater branches of triple-tails surfactant, TC14 assisted in the GO production 
using electrolyte concentration of 0.1 M with the commercially available single-tail, 
SDS surfactant (0.1 M). At above of CMC level of TC14 surfactant (0.1 M), the 
TC14 surfactant provides triple order interaction and higher stabilization between 
the triple-tails surfactant with the GO sheets thus produced higher volume and 
great quality of GO sheets compared to SDS-GO. The use of triple-tails surfactant of 
TC14 at and above the CMC level may facilitates the similar triple interaction to the 
GO sheets in both aqueous and non-aqueous electrolytes where the TC14 has shown 
important role in determining the number of thin GO sheets with higher stabiliza-
tion of the GO layers produced.
4. Conclusion
Various analytical techniques done revealed that the GO produced were 
strongly affected by the surfactants used (TC14, AOT4, SDBS, PSS and SDS). 
TC14 surfactant was considered the most suitable surfactant for higher quantity 
and reasonably good graphitized GO (ID/IG = 0.82–0.83). Due to the high quantity 
and quality of GO produced using triple-tails TC14 surfactant, a close comparison 
was done with the single-tail SDS surfactant in order to investigate the perfor-
mance of GO-assisted surfactant in the NRL polymer nanocomposite. The one-
step method with 24 hours of synthesis time was carried out at 7 and 10 V using 
0.1 and 0.01 M, respectively, throughout this work. The initial analysis was done 
by measuring the electrical properties of GO filled NRL nanocomposites then fol-
lowed by capacitance and structural properties. This was due to the samples were 
bench making by its electrical conductivity then only capacitance and structural 
properties.
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